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Alcohol pollcyquestioned
By LEANNE ALBERTA

sun Writer

Student
Senators
Adam
Schaechter and Earl Ruby
yesterday began a survey that
will attempt to gauge student
opinion on the issue of alcohol on
campus.
" W e ’re going to leave surveys
at strategic locations on campus
like the Agriculture building, the
Business building and the Uni
versity U nion," said Adam
Schaechter, Student Senator,
School of Engineering. "T h e col
lection box will be located in the
A S l office.”
Schaechter and fellow Student
Senator Ruby, have proposed
that o(>en alcoholic beverages
should not be allowed in the res
idence halls except in the resi
dents' rooms behind closed
doors. In addition, the Senators
have proposed that alcoholic
beverages should be permitted to
be sold at outdoor athletic events
on campus.
" I don't feel that there's any
reason not to have alcohol on
campus," Schaechter said. “ I feel
this campus lacks maturity and
maybe having akohol on campus

could help solve this problem."
Schaechter and Ruby would
like to see alcohol allowed for
everyone of legal age on the Cal
Poly campus and they believe
they have ample support ra
tionale for their stance on this
issue, which has proved con
troversial in the past.
The Senators believe that if Cal
Poly is changed to a “w et” cam
pus, a more mature student at
titude toward alcohol would be
promoted. It would be less of a
“ game " to beat the dorm staffs
and would provide students with
a greater familiarity of alcohol,
said the senaj.ors.
Another rationale the Senators
cited is a wet campus would be
safer for students. They feel stu
dents would be both driving less
to parties and driving back in
toxicated and that fewer dorm
residents would get drunk, since
getting drunk would no longer be
"beating the system.”
The Senators also feel that the
current dry campus policy infr
inges unreasonably upon the
rights of campus residents over
21. Though dorm residents over
21 are in the minority, the
Senators feel their numbers are

nevertheless significant and that
it is the aim of Cal Poly to teach
'’ "d not to regulate the personal
lives of students.
The Senators are also prepared
for anti — alcohol rebuttals.
They believe the campus and
dorms will not become littered
with cans because of their pro
posed alcohol policy. They also
refute the claim that more dorm
staff problems with drunken res
idents will arise. They believe
that probably fewer such pro
blems will occur because dorm
staff wouldn't be considered the
enemy and consequently resi
dents would be less likely to has
sle them.
“ The chances of the current
status changing over the next
year are pretty slim," resolved
Schaechter. "But in the next five
or ten years I definitely think it
will change."
Contingent upon favorable
response from the student body,
Schaechter and Ruby intend to
introduce a resolution into the
Senate, to be forwarded to
President Baker. This could
possibly lead to a referendum on
this issue on the A S I Spring
Quarter ballot.

Poly prof is CSU trustee finalist
By T H O M A S W ILL IA M S
SlaS w m * r
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Although the weather was calling students to the
beaches, the textbook section of El Corral bookstore was
busy once again this week as students look for new books
for their Spring Quarter classes.

Financial aid still available

Pell deadline May 1
By SALLY KINSELL
Staff Write'

Is your wallet getting thin?
It's not too late to apply for
the federally funded Pell Grant
for the 1984-85 school year, said
Clare Mascy-Ramirez of the Fi
nancial Aid Office.
The application deadline for
this grant is May 1, 1985. Pell
grants are available to eligible
undergraduate students atten
ding school at least half-time,
said Mascy-Ramirez. It is not a
loan, so students are not required
to pay it back.
"T o give money to the stu
dents, " said M ascy-Ram irez
"they must meet certain re
quirements.”
These requirements include be
ing a U.S. Citizen or an eligible
non-citizen, making Satisfactory
Academic Progress towards a
specified degree (as defined by
the Cal Poly Satisfactory Aca
demic Program Policy) and, for
men born after Dec. 31, 1959 and
not currently members of the
armed forces, being registered
for the Selective Service.
The amount of Pell grant

awards may vary depending on
whether a student bves on or off
campus and is a resident or non
resident of California. "They
vary so much between individual
students," said Mascy-Ramirez.
"The amount ranges from $250
to $1,900 per academic year. "
The PeU Grant Application re
quires accurate financial infor
mation about income and ex
penses for 1983. This information
should match the information
indicated on the student's 1983
tax form.
Students may pick up Pell
Grant applications at the Finan
cial Aid Office, Administration
Building, Room 212 between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m.
Applications
must be completed and sent into
the Pell Grant Processing Center
in Iowa City, Iowa before May 1,
1985.
In approximately four weeks,
students will recieve a Student
Aid Report (SAR). This should
be brought to the Financial Aid
Office immediately. The office
will then notify students of their
eligibility status and when pay
ment wiU be received.

A Cal Poly political science
professor is iMing considered by
Gov. George Deukmejian for a
position on the California State
University Board of Trustees.
Dr. Joeseph Weatherby, 49, is
in a run-off for the annually appomted position with Dr. Robert
Kully from Cal State Los
Angeles.
The two were selected by the
State Academic Senate from a
field of applicants throughout
the CSU system. Deadline for
application was .November 1984.
From the applicants, each CSU
campus nominated one or more
candidates for the final selection.
The Senate then chose the two
finalists and submitted their
names to the governor, who will

make the Rnal decision and ap
point the winner to the Board o f
Trustees. However, Weatherby
doesn’t know when Deukmejian
will make that decision.
“ I don’t have any idea when
he'll make that decision," he
said. " I t will probably be when
he feels like it.”
Weatherby has been a member
of the State Academic Senate for
three years and he feels that
pursuing a position on the board
was a logical step.
"F v e been active on the Senate
for years," Weatherby said. " I
just want to be in a position to
help the entire state system as
well as the Cal Poly students and
faculty."
Weatherby admits that if he is
chosen for the {X)sition, his
workload
wi l l
increase

Poly Royal buttons sold
Poly Royal is just around the
corner and members of the Cal
Poly chapter of the Collegiate
Future Farmers of America will
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be kicking off the annual Poly
Royal button sales today in the
University Union Plaza at 11:45
am .
C F F A Button Sales Chairper
son Mopica Bianchi will be direc
ting the presentation of the first
buttons to members of the ad
ministration, student leaders and
members of the community to
begin the official sales period for
this years collector's item.
Bianchi said that this is the
29th year that the C F F A has
been conducting the sales of the
$1 button.
Sales of the button will follow
the ceremony in the Plaza and
will then be available at El Corral
B ook store,
the * A gricu ltu re
Education Department and at
several locations in San Luis
Obispo.
There are 6,000 buttons avail
able with proceeds going to sup
port programs of the Agriculture
Education
D epartm ent and
CFFA

J. Co4l*pa<lJAu«lov<sual

Dr. Joeseph Weatherby

dramatically, but he doesn't in
tend to let that interfere with his
teaching
" I am a teacher first." he said.
"M ost teachers request a reduc
ed course load when they take on
extra-curricular responsibilities
— I don’t plan to do that '
As a trustee of the 24-member
board, Weatherby would play a
part in planning the budget,
policies and academic programs
for the entire CSU system. It is
responsible for taking all of the
money allotted to the system by
the
state
legislature
and
distributing it appropriately to
each of the campuses. The Board
meets every other month at the
Trustees Conference Center in
Long Beach to decide how they
will spend the money and on
what.
Roger Kuhn, director o f Public
Affairs at Cal State Long Beach,
called the board the "legislative
body” of the CSU System. “ I t ’s
like the House or Senate in the
U.S. governm ent," he said.
Weatherby graduated from
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Surveying campus
alcohol possibilities
Yesterday two Student Senators began a student survey that
may eventually lead to a change in a most controversial Cal Poly
policy — alcohol on campus.
They are proposing a policy that would allow alcohol behind
closed doors in the residence halls and the sale of alcohol at out
door campus sporting events. Students can pick up a survey form
at various locations around campus, including the University
Union, business building,-agriculture building and return them to
a collection box in the ASI office upstairs in -the University
Union.
^
We wholeheartedly support their efforts to accurately gauge
student opinion and later lobby for a resp>onsible change in the
current restrictive alcohol policy. But for a change to be made,
students must participate. It’s the same pre-olection story —
those who do not vote are not utilizing their right to have an af
fect on the policies that govern them.
VVe support the issue at l^nd and the proposed policy changes.
They represent an evolutionary, and relatively minor, change in
Cal Poly policy: one that will move Cal Poly one step away from
the naivete of the Prohibition era.
It is no secret that drinking does occur in the dorms and that a
sort of “game” exists between residents and advisers to see who
can smuggle in alcohol and who can be caught doing so, a game
that results in significant friction bewtween the two groups — to
the advantage of no one. Reducing this friction by allowing those
who can legally drink to do so would improve the dorm environ
ment for all involved.
There is also a case to be made for keeping parties on campus.
Students who do not drive to a party do not have to drive back to
campus after they have potentially had one too many.
The number of dorm residents over 21 years of age are admit
tedly in the minority, so the changes would not be sweeping. But
they do represent an attitudinal change that affects everyone. By
not allowing students to be responsible, they will not be. But by
recognizing that students can take care of themselves, they just
might. But students have to vote first.

Mustang DaNy

j Thuraday, April 4,198S
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Letters

Ethics of bicycle
story questioned
Editor:
I would sincerely Like to hear
your opuuons and those of youi
readers on a question of journal
Stic ethics.
¿arlier this school year you ran
a storv about bicvclea which
were purpiortea to oe parked
biocKing wheelchair ramps on
amous ."he storv oiciuded a
pnototrrapfi of a man in a
wneeichair wnose path was onpeoea by bicycles paraed on the
ramp The man in the picture
was Kory Cooper, a well-known
local athlete
The next tune 1 saw Rory I
brought up the story in the
Mustang Daily He told me that
he felt he had been used by your
reporters in that they had staged
the story by putting the bicylclee
there and then waiting for him to
come along. He told me that, in

fact, bkyclaa are much leas of a
problem than the state service
vehiclee which often park in front
of tha rampe built into curbe.
Raoantly I had a chance en
counter w ith one of your
reporters who said she had writ
ten eome of the bicycle stories in
the Mustang Daily. When I
brought up the matter of the
staged story she defended it on
the grounds that the story por
trayed something which
hap
pens all the time. ' Obviously it
ioesn t "happen ail the time or
•our reporters wouldn’t have
'ound it necessary to stage it for
theu story
My confidence in the news
media has been shaken by learn
ing that it 18 all nght to stage
news stories if they portray
events which "happen all the
time.” Now when I pick up my
morning Los A n g tU s Times and
see a great photograph of a beo*
truck which has overturned and
dumped its load on some
freeway, I wonder if the accident
was atagod by some enterprising
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young reporter. A fter all. trucks
overturn "all the t im e "
Seriously. I hope you will an
swer some questions for me.
Does the journalism profession
have a code of ethics? I f so. what
does it sav about staged news
stories? How widespread is the
practice of staging stones? If it
is all right to stage stories as
long as t.hey portray events
which
happen all the time
where do you draw the line'*
.After all tfiere are a lot o f ter
rible things winch "happen all
the tune.
Jim Delany
Professor of Mathematics

Zeta painters
thanked for work
Editor:
I would like to extend my
smcere thanks to the ZVta Tau
Alpha sorority fdr, painting parts
of the interior o f the CUklren's
Center preschool facility.

The facility is a<jity years old.
and is in dire need of paint
everywhere! The Z TA girls came
in and painted several large
shelving units, cabinets, part of
the bathroom and one .arge
playroom.
These gjrls were enthusiastic,
energetic, fast and dependable
The newly painted areas are
clean, bright and cheery .Already
staff, children and parents have
commented on the difference.
Support
from
campus
organizations means a great deal
to the center The Children s
Center must maintain its own
facility and without help from
organuation such as ZT.A. the
Center would not be able to keep
up with the active maintenance
needed needed due to the activi
ties of 45 small children
I t s mce to know campus
organizations can be such a
useful resource.

Eklitor:
I ’m a senator for the School of
Engineering, and currently I am
conducting a survey concerning
student attitudes about aicohoi
on campus. Surveys are a\ aiiabie
at four locations around campusupstairs in the U.U. near the ASI
offices, inside the front entrance
to the Business Building, insice
the second floor entrance to the
.Agriculture Building, and at the
south entrance of Engineering
East.
I would like to urge all stu
dents to fill out the surveys and
return them to the A S I offices
Your input in this matter is very
important.

. 9

Mustang Daily

Yvonne Rkketta
Children's Center Coordinator
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E^arl R u b y

Senator, School of Engineering
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Big changes are
needed at Poly

college than applied physics and
calculus. Students here are too
worried about their possibly
careers in the Silicon Valley t *
Editor;
change anything. They just want
a degree and to get out o f here.
Something has to change.
One o f the things definitely
Cal Poly is not a university. Aj wrong here has to be the dry
university is something that sells * campus rule. Everybody knows it
out their football games, has a is a fascist rule, but once they’re
Greek Row and is a place where out o f the dorms, they don’t care
students wear their school’s because it no lont'^r applies to
name on their sweatshirtSi not them. So, realistically, the rule
someone else’s d.e., Stanford and will never change, afid th at’s too
bad.
USC). I
iNiow don’t get me wrong, I be
I f it did,- maybe tailgating
lieve Cal Poly is strong in would flourish. Thus, football
academia. But there is more to games might even be attended!

TRUSTEE
From page 1
Ann, 13. Holly is a junior agri
cultural enineering major at Cal
Poly, Jamie is attending Culver
Military Academy in Indiana and
Ann goes to Mission Elementary
in San Luis Obispo.
Weatherby will be leaving Cal
Poly to help teach the London
Study Program in Spring 1985,
but he plans to continue teaching
at Cal Poly when he returns.
“ I ’ll be back,” he said.

Baylor University in 1958 and
earned his doctorate there in
1962. He did additional graduate
work at the University of Utah
in 1968 as well as Baldwin
Wallace College, Ohio; Hamline
University, Minnesota; American
University, Cairo and Cambridge
University,
He lives in San Luis Obispo
with his wife Jane and three
children: Holly,T^9; Jamie, 16 and

Pagai

Dorm residents
shouldn’t ‘splat’

Or a pub on campus could
become a reality, creating more
revenue for the school. However,
all is for naught because no one
will have enough incentive to br
ing change.

E d itor
For the last quarter, the
maintenance crew, has been
working very hard to beautify
the campus by tree-trimming,
hedge-clipping,
side
walk-replacing, etc. I commend
them on doing such a fine job.
'Fhe reason I ’m writing is that I
would like to voice my disgust
toward
a
group
which
counteracts the efforts of the
maintenance crew. I refer to this
group as the “ Tenaya Splat
Committee.”

Speaking of entertainment:
what do we have? A theater that
plays old movies is about it. I
wouldn’t mind going to a concert
once in a while, or even a spor
ting event (I can’t go to Cal Poly
games; I can’t find anyone to go
with).
Maybe entertainment could be
substituted with a Greek Row.
The Greeks could actually have
night parties without neighbor
complaints. Just imagine, actual
ly not having the chore of having
to find fun.
But, like everything else,
nothing will change. Why should
Baker care anyway? It wasn’t in
his contract. W hy should he let
students drink pn campus? W'hy
should anyone be able to con
sume on campus?
Why do I have this feeling the
C IA is behind this?
Charles Henderson

I

For about a quarter and a half,
the ’’splat committee,” which
resides in Tenaya dorm, have
been drbpping miscellaneous
f o ^ from an upper-story window
onto the sidewalk below. The
food is left there to rot or for'a
paid employee of the state to
clean up after them. I ask the
comm ittee to channel their
energy somewhere else, because
their present activity is destruc
tive and offensive.
The destruction which occurs
from the committee’s activities
are the permanent stains which

are embedded in the sidewalk.
The ways that I know how to
remove these stains are: having a
state employee paint over them
(which looks ugly); replacing the
entire slab of concrete; or
treating the stains with a chemi
cal solution.
y
The mess on the sidewalk is
not
only
destru ctive,
but
obstructive and offensive to
those who use it daily. The an
noyance which prompted me to
write this letter is the smell from
a rotten egg that had been
“ splatted.” Later in the year^-if
the “ splatting” continues, the
smell from the mess will attract
flies which in turn will lead to
more discomfort.
1
All of these solutions cost
money which should be the re
sponsibility of Tenaya Hall to
either find and charge the :committee, or pay out of their hall
funds; instead of the university
funds which affect the other stu
dents and California taxpayers.
•

All in all, for the consideration
of other people and the beauty of
the campus, I ask the "splat
committee” to end its practices.
Ted Wheelock
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t's no wonder the federal government considers your
car worn out at 50.000 miles Afterall. that's who
created the 7500 mile service schedule found on all
new car warranties But today's smaller, higher-revving
performance engines demand service attention above
the government s 7500 mile recommendation
At Germarh Auto we recogrTi7e the importance of a ser
vice schedule tailored to your car 4 particular needs, not
the government 5 Whether vour ear is under warranty or
not. It deserves the expert care and service only Germam
Auto can provide
Call for an app untment today Your car will enjoy a
■>nger life at a reasonable ■osl

Trust German Auto
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MATHEMATICS
COURSE

Course Title: Math 23 R, Review o f Elementary Algebra: Offered on the Cal Poly
Campus by Cuesta College for Cal Poly students."
Prerequisites: An unsatisfied Entry Level Mathematics Requirement (E L M )
or any need for a remedial mathematics course.
Credit: 2 semester units (not transferable to Cal Poly)
Reffestration Fee: F R E E
Time: Section 1, Mon. and Wed., 19:10-21:00 (4/8/85-6/10/85)
Section 2. Tues. and Thurs., 19:10-21:00 (4/9/85-6/11/85)
Room: Science B-05 (Bldg. 52, Cal Poly Campus)
Questions: Contact the Mathematics Department.
E L M E X A M I N A T I O N D A T E : There will be an ELM Exam open to enrolled
students on Thurs., June 6, 1985.
\
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Surveying campus
alcohol possibilities
Yesterday two Student Senators began a student survey that
may eventually lead to a change in a most controversial Cal Poly
policy — alcohol on campus.
They are proposing a policy that would allow alcohol behind
closed doors in the residence halls and the sate* of alcohol at out
door campus sporting events. Students can pick up a survey form
at various locations around campus, including the University
Union, business building, agriculture building and return them to
a collection box in the A S I' office upstairs in the University
Union.
W e wholeheartedly support their efforts to accurately gauge
student opinion and later lobby for a responsible change in the
current restrictive alcohol policy. But for a change to be made,
students must participate. It’s the same pre-election story —
those who do not| vote are not utilizing their right to have an af
fect on the policies that govern them.
W e support the issue at hand and the proposed policy changes.
They represent an evolutionary, and relatively minor, change in
Cal Poly policy; one that will move Cal Poly one step away from
the naivete of *the Prohibition era.
It is no secret that drinking does occur in the dorms and that a
sort of “game” exists between residents and advisers to see who
can smuggle in alcohol apd who can be caught doing so, a g^ame
that results in significant friction bewtween the two groups — to
the advantage of no one. Reducing this friction by allowing those
who can legally drink to do so would improve the dorm environ
ment for all involved.
There is also a case to be made for keeping parties on campus.
Students who do not drive to a party do not have to drive back to
campus after they have potentially had one too many.
The number of dorm residents over 21 years of age are admit
tedly in the minority, so the changes would not be sweeping. But
they do represent an attitudinal change that affects everyone. By
not allowing students to be responsible, they will not be. But by
recognizing that students can take care of themselves, they just
might. But students have to vote first*

Miwtang Dally

Thursday, April 4, IMS
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Letters

Ethics of bicycle
story questioned
Editor:
I would sincerely like to hear
your opinions and those of youi
readers on a question of jounial
istic ethics.
Earlier this school year you ran
a story about bicycles which
were purported to be parked
blocking wheelchair ramps on
campus. The story included a
photograph of a man in a
wheelchair whose path was im
peded by bicycles parked on the
ramp. 'The man in the picture
was Rory Cooper, a well-known
local athlete.
The next time I saw Rory I
brought up the story in the
Mustang Daily. He told me that
he felt he had been used by your
reporters in that they had staged
the story by putting the bicylcles
there and then waiting for him to
come along. He told me that, in

fact, bfe]rclaa are much lasa o f a
problam than the state aarvica
vahidaa which often park in front
o f tha rampa built into curba.
Raoantly I had a chance en
counter w ith one o f your
raportara who said aha had writ
ten aoma of tha bicycle storiea in
tha Mustang D aily. When I
brought up tha matter o f the
staged s t o ^ she defended it on
the grounds that the story por
trayed something which "hap
pens all the time.” Obviously it
doesn't “ happen ell the tim e” or
your reporters wouldn’t have
found it necessary to stage it for
their story.
M y confidence in the newe
media has been shaken by team
ing that it is all right to stage
news etories if they portray
events which "happen all the
time.” Now when I pick up my
morning Los Angelas Times and
see a great photograph o f a bear
truck which has overturned and
dumped its load on some
freeway, I wonder if the accident
was etaged by some enterprieing
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young reporter. A fter all, trucks
overturn "a ll the time.”
Seriously, I hope you will an
swer some questions for me.
Does the journalism profession
have a code o f ethics? I f so. what
does it say about staged news
stories? How widespread is the
practice of staging stories? I f it
is all right to stage stones as
long as they portray events
which "happen all the tim e”
where do you draw the line?
A fter all. there are a lot of ter
rible things which “ happen all
the time.'
Jim Deleny
Profeaeor o f Mathematica

Zeta painters
thanked for work
Editor:
I would like to extend my
sincere thanks to the Zeta Teu
Alpha sorority for painting parts
of the interior of the Children’s
Center preschool facility.

The facility ia sixty years old,
and ia in dire need of paint
everywhere! The Z T A girls came
in and painted several large
shelving units, cabinets, part of
the bathroom and one large
playroom.
These girls were enthusiastic,
energetic, fast and dependable.
The newly painted areas are
clean, bright and cheery. Already
staff, children and parents have
commenieo on the difference.
Support
from
campus
organizations means a great deal
to the center. The Children's
Center must maintain its own
facility and without help from
organization such as Z T A , the
Center would not be able to keep
up with the active maintenance
needed needed due to the activi
ties of 46 small children.
I t ’s nice to know campus
organizations can be such a
useful resource.
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Inputneeded for
alcohol survey
Editor:
I'm a senator for the School of
Engineering, and currently 1 am
conaucting a survey concerning
student attitudes about aicohtv
on campus. Surveys are avaiialiie
at four locations around campus
upstairs in the U.U. near the .-XSl
ortices, inside the front entrance
to the Business Building, inside
the second floor entrance to the
Agriculture Building, and at the
south entrance of Engineering
East.
I would like to urge all stu
dents to fill out the surveys and
return them to the A S I offices
Your input in this matter is very
important.
Elarl Ruby

^n ator, School of Engineering
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Big changes are
needed at Poly
Ekiitor;

_.

Something has to change.
Cal Poly is not a university. A
university is something that sells
out their football games, has a
Greelj Row and is a place where
students wear their school’s
name on their sweatshirts, not
someone else’s (i.e., Stanford and
USC).
Now don’t get me wrong, 1 be
lieve Cal Poly is strong in
academia. But there is more to

college than applied physics and
calculus. Students here are too
worried about their possible
careers in the Silicon Valley to
change anything. They just want
a degree and to g et out o f here.
One of the things definitely
wrong here has to be the dry
campus rule. Everybody knows it
is a fascist rule, but once they're
out o f the dorms, they don't care
because it no lont'»r applies to
them. So, reaUsticaily, the rule
will never change, and that's too
bad.
I f it did, maybe tailgating
would flourish. Thus, football
games might even be attended!

TRUSTEE
From page 1
Ann, 13. Holly is a junior agri
cultural enineering major at Cal
Poly, Jamie is attendingj[Culver
Military Academy in Indiana and
Ann goes to Mission Elementary
in San Cuis Obispo.
Weatherby will be leaving Cal
Poly to help teach the London
Study Program in Spring 1985,
but he plans to continue teaching
at Cal Poly when he returns.
" I'll be hack,” he said.

Baylor University in 1958 and
earned his doctorate there in
1962. He did additional graduate
work at the University of Utah
in lr968 as well as Baldwin
Wallace College, Ohio; Hamline
University, Minnesota; American
University, Cairo and Cambridge
University.
He lives in San Luis Obispo
with” his wife Jane and three
children: Holly, 19; Jamie, 16 and

Pagas

Dorm residents
shouldn’t ‘splat’

Or a pub on campus could
become a reality, creating more
revenue for the school. However,
all is for naught because no one
will have enough incentive to br
ing change.

Editor:
For the last quarter,'' the
maintenance crew has been
working very hard to beautify
the campus by tree-trimming,
hedge-clipping,
side
walk-replacing, etc. I commend
them on doing such a fine jjob.
The reason I'm writing is that I
would like tQ voice my disgust
toward
a
group
whiqh
counteracts the efforts of the
maintenance crew. 1 refer to this
group as the “ Tenaya Splat
Committee.”
^

Speaking of entertainment:
what do we have? A theater that
plays old movies is about it. I
wouldn't mind going to a concert
once in q while, or even a spor
ting event (I can't go to Cal Poly
games; I can't find anyone to go
with).
Maybe entertainment could be
substituted with a Greek Row.
The Greeks could actually have
night parties without neighbor
complaints. Just imagine, actual
ly not having the chore of having
to find fun.
But, like everyth ing elseT
nothing will change. Why should
Baker care anyway? It wasn't in
his contract. Why should he- let
students drink on campus? Why
should anyone be able to con
sume on campus?
W hy do I have this feeling the
C IA is behind this?
Charles Henderson

For about a quarter and a half,
the "splat committee,” which
re,sides in Tenaya dorm, have
been dropping miscellaneous
food from an upper-story window
onto the sidewalk Below. The
food is left there to rotj or for a i
paid employee of the state to
clean up after them. I ask the
com m ittee to channel their
energy somewhere else, because
their present activity is destruc
tive and offensive.
The destruction which occurs'
from the committee's activities
are the permanent stains which

are embedded in the sidewalk.
The ways that 1 know how to
remove these stains are: having a
state employee paint over them
(which looks ugly); replacing the
entire slab o f concrete; or.
treating the stains with a chemi
cal solution.
The mess on the sidewalk is
not
only
destru ctive,
but
obstructive and offensive to
those who use it daily. The an
noyance which prompted me to
write this letter is the smell from
a rotten egg that had been
"splatted.” Later in the year, if
the "splatting” continues, the
smell from the mess will attract
flies which in turn will lead to
more discomfort.
'
All of these, solutions cost
money which should be the re
sponsibility of Tenaya Hall to
either find and charge the com
mittee, or pay out of their hajl
funds; instead of the university
funds which affect the other stu
dents and California taxpayers.
All in all, for the consideration
of other people and the beauty of
the campus, I ask the "splat
committee" to end its practices.
Ted Wheelock

^ NEW AT CAMPUS STORE

BR O K EI

CALZONE PIZZA
W O S O S STMET
SAN UlSOMSrO. CAUFOKNU

TONIGHT
W O R N

O U T

I

f s no wonder the federal government considers your
car worn out at 50.000 miles Afterall. that's who
created the 7500 mile service schedule found on all
new car warranties But joday's smaller, higher-revving
performance engines demand service attention abgve
the government's 7500 mile recommendation
At German Auto we recognise the importance of a ser
vice schedule tailored to your Car s particular needs, not
the government s Whether your car is uiider warranty or
not; it deserves the expert care and service only German
Auto can provide
Call lor an appu.i'.iment today . Your car will enjoy a
i-inger life at a reas inahie nsl

Trust German Auto
Specisli/ing in Porscht. Audi. BMW & Volkswagen Automobiles
273 Pacific Street San Luis Obispo

543 7473

SHAKESPEARE
NEVER KNEW
PILOT PEN.

He wrote beoutifully without our
Rozor Point morker pen ond Precise Rollirtg Doll. . .
but imogirte whot he might hove written with them.

LAÇAGE
AU X FOLLES
I and II
7:00 8:45
P IN O C C H IO
7:00-9:00

Try our different varieties
They're sensational!
S o n o B u o n i!

Brought to you by Enrico's Bakery of Atascadero.

A P R IL 5-8

r SAVE

20%

W IT H

The Best Values
at Lowest Prices!

COUPON
Telephone
Gallery

Downtown-1023 Broad St. 541-6575

E V ER YTH IN G

j

in the store*
A N S W ER IN G M A C H IN E S
CORDLESS PH O N ES
C H A R A C TER PHO NES

|
|
|
|

O LD -STYLE PHO NES
I
Reconditioned
j
Used Equipment
!
'Special Sale j
Merchandise !

Expires April 2b ,'85

Exempted

REMEDIAL
MATHEMATICS
COURSE

-/ k i£ r

"Ibu rrxiy ro t be o
ShoKespeore but with o PUDt
IVozor Point there's no tellir>g whot

could do. The Rozor
C
It's durable plostic
poir< conveys every word
In o smooth. thin unbroken
flow. Express your
individuol personolity with
every stroke
Only 98*

[PtLOT]

RAZOftPOWT
mortogrpen

The perfea componlon to the
kozor Point is olso the ultimóte in
rolling bon technology. The liquid ink
_ _ _ _ of the PMot Precise nows
smoothly. Dries instontly.
Its tungsten corbide boll,
offering the strength of
o ballpoint, insures o
controlled non-skip stroke
— even through corbons
Only $119.

ffio C ,

precise

InoHngBoJI*

Course Title: Math 23 R, Review of Elementary Algebra: Offered on the Cal Poly
Campus by Cuesta College for Cal Poly students.”
Prerequisites: A n unsatisfied Entry Level Mathematics Requirement (E L M )
or any need for a remedial mathematics course.
Credit; 2 semester units (not transferable to Cal Poly)
Resestration Fee: F R E E
Time; Section 1. Mon. and W ed., 19:10-21:00 (4/8/85-6/10/85)
Section 2. Tues. and Thurs.. 19:10-21:00 (4/9/85-6/11/85)
Room: Science B-05 (Bldg. 52, Cal Poly Campus)
Questions: Contact the Mathematics Department.
E L M E X A M I N A T I O N D A T E : There will be an E LM Exam open to enrolled
students on Thurs!, June 6, 1985.
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Abortion debate tonight at Poiy Humanities series continues
By T H O M A S W ILL IA M S

Center and Women's Choice member of the Southern Califor
'Clinic o f Los Angeles. She has nia Physicians for Choice.
Abortion will be the topic o f a been involved in the abortion /
*
I
debate tonight at 7 p.m. in
McMillan,
p r e s id e n t
of
rights
movement
since
the
1960s
Chumash Auditorium.
Feminists for Life, is an active
Four speakers will deliver and she founded and co-founded
speaker on abortion and has apDr. Michael Orth, a member of
eight-minute
constructive
' peared on over 200 radio and talk
thé Cal Poly
tiish faculty, will
several
organizations
including
speeches and then each will be
shows.
--be
the
opei
^
Spring Quarter
the
National
Abortion
Federa
given a four-minute rebuttal
Gerster, former president of ' speaker for the 1984-85 A rts and
period. Following the speeches tion. She has also edited' and co
-the National Right to Life Com Humanities lecture series.
and rebuttals^ the audience will
authored eeveral books on the
mittee. maintains a private prac
be given about an hour to ask the
subject.
“ The pleasures' of the Im agi
tice as a physician in Scottsdale,
' debaters questions from floor
nation" will be the topic of his
Az. She has made sjeveral radio
microphones.
■ ,
_
Bradley is'a medical director of
speech today at 11 a.m.'in room
and talk show appearances.
The debate will be sponsored
Plid\ne<L Parenthood of Santo
220 of the University Union. He
by the Speakers Forum of A S I
Barbara
County.
He
is
will '•elate his remarks to this
and the speakers will be Carol
Tickets for the debate are $2
year s theme for the series: “ Im-'
for students and senior citizens
Downer, Dr. Charles A. Bradley.
aginmg and Imagination: the
and S3 for the general public.
Susan Carpenter McMillan and associated with the American
Varieties
pf
Contemporary
College of Obstetritians and They will be available at the
Dr. Carolyn Gerster.
University Union ticket office at
Creativity.
Downer is curreritly director of Gvn6cologists and the American
College o f Surgeons. I^e is also a 5:30 p.m. tonight.
"Conceiving of the possrble.
the Feminist - Women’s Health
staff Wntar

Pleasures of imagination
is topic of speech today
the probable, and the preferable
is at the core of human nature."
notes Orth. “ How, then, can we
develop our social imagination to
help us reslove contemporary^
dilemnas and also to give us
pleasure?”
Orth earned an unt|ergraduate
dei^ee in psychology^ from the
University of California. Santa
Barbara, a master s in language
arts from San Francisco Stale
University and a ?h E
English from Claremont Gradu
ate Schrjol.
Orth has been a member of t ' Cal Poly faculty since 196? .'r
1981 he was a Fuibright ir x '
change professor at Universtiv c
Strasboufgln France.
His presentations in^Miicie
"b ’ sing Utopian Litcraturn • ,
Teach Writing,
Games anr.^
. S i m u l a ti on s
for
Teachjng
English.
“ Games and Gram
mar -and "Th e World of WorK.
Jobs and_ Careers in Atiolf-srenf
Literature.”
Published articles have aopeared in such periodicals as The
Journal of Technical Writing and
Communication,
Alternative
.Furtures, California English.
Pacific Skipper gnd College
Composition and Communica
tion.
Other speakers and topics
planned for the spring portion of
the 1984-85 A rts and Humanities
Series include:
•May 2 — The Rev.^ .Miles
Renear, St. Stephen's Epi.scopol
Church,
San • Luis Obispo.
“ Imagination: the Ladder of
God.”
•May 16 — Louis H. Mackey,
University of Texas. "Creation.
Decreation and Deconstruction."
The series is funded partially
by a grant from the California
Council for the Humanities, the
state-based affiliate of the Na
tion al Endow m ent for the.
Humanities, and is sponsored by
Cal P o ly ’s School of Com
m unicative
Arts
and
Humanities.
_
^

Disney
searching
for oldest
undergrad
By KRISREHER

St»'t Wril»r
The Disney Channel is sear
ching for A me r ica ’s oldest
undergraduate.
In conjuneffon with the telev:
sion
premiere
o T ""T h t
Undergraduates.”
the Disnev
Channel is accepting applications
from
the
old est
full-time
undergraduate student attending
a col^ge or university in the
United States today. —
The winner of the search will
receive a $1,000 cash prize, an
expense-paid trip to New York
City and will be guest of honor at
Disney’s Special Summer Show
at Radio City Music Hall.
Applicants should send their
name, age, address, telephone
number, name of college or uni
versity and major to:
Disney
Undergrad Search, 866 Third
Avenue, New York, N Y 10022.
The Mustang Daily conducted
its own search of the current
oldest Cal Poly underpaduate,
but was unable to obtain any in
formation. W e would bke to do a
feature story on him or her. If
you think you are the oldest
mdergraduate or know someone
i who is contacLthe Mustang D ai
ly at bAB-U 43.'

Campus
Arch graduates facing good prospects, survey says
Mustang Dally
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By CATHERINE AARON
SUM Arlt«r

A recent survey
V. .

reveals that
Cal Poiy architecture
graduates expea
to earn $b an hour to
• start, most success
-A

In So^~lcallfornla

Cal Poly architecture pradu- ^
ates may better predict their
futures thanks to a recent survey
showing that architecture alumni
earn a median of $8 per hour
starting pay and have had the
most lob successes in Soutijerr
t aliforrua
Taron Tov. who graduateo ii.
85 chiteciure Wuite.r iyuartei. aio
a mail survev Ibf his lasi quarter
assign project ueneip iniorm anc
prepare prospective graauau-‘
for job-hunting
.
I was thinking and taljung
with my lab partners about how
little we knew about what we’d
do after we graduated,” says '

No rooms for Poly Royal
By GREG COLBERT
Special to the Dally

Red neon “ No Vacancy” signs
and the words “ Sorry, w e’re
booked” will greet students try 
ing to find last minute accomm odatiohs for friends and
relatives who plan to attend Poly
Royal this month, a recent
survey of local motels revealed.
"W e didn’t begin taking reser
vations until Jan. 2, and we were
sold out by Jan. 4,” said Lorraine
Mc I nt yr e , manager o f the
Budget Motel. M cIntyre said
that if a deposit isn’t received by
March 25, they will pull the res
ervation and a room will become
available, although it won’t stay
vacant long.

The Lamp Lighter Motel has
been booked since Jan. 2 because
last year’s customers had priori
ty. “ W e've been averaging three
calls a day, more on weekends, to
see if w e've had any cancella
tions,” said Sally Kinsell, a
junior journalism major and a
desk clerk at the Lamp Lighter.
“ W e could use 20 more motels
for Poly Royal,” said Bill Brown,
manager of the Peach Tree Inn
He said tnev didn t begin taking
reservation.s until Jan li/, and
were filled
n«M*r tha:

advance, and the customer -then
has one week to pay to confirm
their reservation.
The Sands Motel was booked
e v ly because of “ stay overs”
from' the previous year, »aid
m an ^^r Helen Benn. "Y o u ’d
better believe we’ll take reserva
tions anytime,” he said.
“ W e r e going to be motel poor
in this town one of these days
witlv all o f the.w new motels
opening,” Benn continued. “ Poly
Royal and graduation are only
four days out of the year that
there’s a big demand, and there
aren’t many people who come
through this way during the
winter,”

Tov. " I t was something that
would be helpful to m y friends
and me, and probably a lot of
other architecture majors, too.”
The survey was sftonsored by
Tau Sigma Eielta, the honc^
society in architecture artcLapr—
plied arts.
,
'Tov mailed one-page question
naires 1 0 ^ 9 semors who ha
applieo for graduation beiweei.
August 19o3and L^ecemm
■iihs. Jne survev asKed ror u.formation on how tneir first lobs
were jound. now king it took -o
get their first joos, the size and
type of their employers firms
how strong the job market for
architecture was in their areas,
and their advice to new job

seekers.
"The most interesting thing
•about the project was reading
the different suggestions the
respondents offered. " Tov says
"Those who did respond were
very helpful. ”
Flighty questionnaires wert
compieteti and ’•etqrneo jor *
response„rate ot
percent
Tmriy-tnree nercem said .he'
nac gotten fheu- first lob
through referrals and-cortne.
tions, 27 percent through tm
^traditional job search, 24 percent
had gotten advertiseo positions
11 percent returned to work with
previous employers, and only five
percent had found employment

through Cal Poly placement 8er%
vices.
Starting pay rates were almost
equal for Northern and Soptnem
California, varying from $6 to
$12 per hour The, report also in
cludes pay rates in various types
of firms and in eight maior coun
tie's in Cahfornia
.' "The survey snowed that * r,
■:ypt f ' firm lao nfif■' '•impa •
upon the S ' . ; 'lin g pay tnai . .
fn-m's locati.'.;
say 'o
■
Tov s results and the advice
from survey respondents are on
file at the Architecture and En
vironmental Design Depart
ment’s Instructional Resource
Center.

THE SHAPE
OF THINGS
TO COME
Spring Special

3 mo. for $55
(new members only)
Gym and aerobics
Free program instruction
O p e n 7 days a week
Extensive Co-ed aerobics
Com puterized lifecycles (m inim al fee)
Nautilus, W o rld Class, Universal
machines and free weights

Don Smith said the Frontier
Motel filled quickly. He didn’t
take reservations until Jan. 2 but
like other motels it was quickly
filled. For the student faced with
the dilemma of last minute ar
rivals for Poly Royal, Smith
suggested they call the Chamber
of Commerce, which will have an
update o f all the motels in town.
Brown had different advice.
"C all Santa Maria, because
you're not going to find anything
closer.” he said.
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Poly successful at press contest

10 awards won by the Daily

W€CI)Slt)C

«MiMálill

e A l^ D E N

By SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
A «(t. Managing Editor

The Mustang D aily won 10
awards in a California inter
collegiate press contest held in
Santa Cruz during Spring break.

Now excepting applications for the
contract year.

Created and maintained for the mature, conscientious
student who deserves a residence that offers privacy
and quiet.

C o n v e n ie n tly l ig a t e d a t:

200 North Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo
Phone: 544-7007

35% OFF

35% OFF

35% OFF
Lee lacocca

lacocca:
An Autobiography

Pub. Price
$19.95
N ow

$12.95

HARDBACK

A New \Ork I inies Best Seller

B C b n o J^

“ W e did very well against the
other“ more affluent schools,”
said Margarita Mills, editor of
the M ustang Daily, who attended
the contest. " I was very pleased
with the ou tcom e-of the con
tests.”

ter camera equipment. It just
shows that capturing the essence
of the story was the key, not the
equipment.”

won second in sports writing
and Lisa McKinnon, who won
third in the arts review contest.

Duffy Caralon, a Mustang D ai
ly ad representative, won first
place in the on-the-spot advertisment layout contest. Judges

“ Considering our limitations as
far as funding and staff size (cur
rently about 30 students) we did
excellent,” said Mills. “ The con

said that her ad was “ the ugliest,'
but the most effective” and that
they would never forget it.

test helped us learn how to write
better articles and produce a

Other on the spot awards were
recieved by David K ra ft,'w h o

better paper so that we can win
even more awards next year.”

Approximately 300 students
from California Colleges and
Universities attended the twoday California
Intercollegiate
Press Association contest and •
conference, which was hosted by
U.C. Santa Cruz. Fourteen stu
dents from Cal Poly competed.
College and JJj)iversity news
papers were asked to send their
best articles, photographs aihd
advertisements to be judged in
the “ mail-in” comptetition.^
Mustang Daily received five
Timail-in awards including a first
place for best special section, se
cond for best advertisement, se
cond for best Sports feature arti
cle, third for best investigative
news article and third for best
front-page design.

14

M ustang Daily also won five
awards in the "on-the-spot”
competition. In this contest, 14
students from the M ustang Daily
competed in various events such
as copy editing, photography,
news writing, editorial writing,
feature writing, sports writing,
arts review, front-page layout
and advertisement layout.

Pi:

Margaret Apodaca, a Daily
photographer, won the feature
photo contest and Stephanie
Pingel, another photographer,
received second place in the news
photo contest.
“ 1 was extremely suprised
I won. ' said A p ^ a c a . “ 1
competing against 30 other
ple and many had more and

that
was
peo
bet

This feature photograph of the Mystery Spot in Santa Cr
won Mustang Daily photographer Margaret Apodaca a i
place prize at the Calif^nia intercollegiate Press Ass .r
tion contest, held the fif%t weekend of Spring brea-

( SHROOMSONAPIZZAT~)i

Test vonrself.

Y

W hich early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, n o—white, yes?
W hich is a simple one-step test?
W hich has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?
W hich is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?

ARMADILLO DOES IT!

W hich is portable for convenience
and privacy?

V f

$2.00 OFF
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Newsline
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Newcs^r motor plapt dedicated Four of five Californians
FR E M O N T (A P) — Four mon car jw r 3rear capacity, Hendry
ths after production began at the said Wednesday.
l
New United Motor Manufactur
When the plant reaches' capac
ing Inc. plant, the $400 million ity, probably in mid-1986, it is
joint ventiu'e of General Motors e x i t e d to generate $1 billion in
and Toyota will be on display annual sales and have an ■nnn»l
Thursday in dedication ceremo pa)rroll of about $100 million,
nies.
Hendry said.
G M Chairman Roger B. Smith
^ A ruling by the Federal IVade'
and Toyota Chairman Eiji Commission last year limits pro
Toyoda will be accompanied by
duction at'the N U M M I plant to
Gov. George Deukmejian and 250,000 cars for General Motors.
other ofRcials at the ribbon-cut However, the plant is free, to
ting.
make more cars for other com
About 600 of the 60,000 panies, Hendry said.
Chevrolet Novas to be produced
The new 3.1 million square foot
at the former G M plant this year
N U M M I plant, uses only about
have rolled off the assembly line
half the space of the former G M
in preparation for sales starting
plant, which had two assembly
in May or June in the Midwest,
lines operated by 7,500 workers
according to General Manager
before it closed March 4, 1982,
Bob Hendry.
Hendry said.
The plant employs 1,200
The N U M M I plant was retool
workers, but the workforce is
expected to grow to 2,500 by ed and a new 180,000 square foot
next January when 'production stamping building was con
begins moving up to the 250,000 structed. The dedication cere

monies were held up until all the
construction was completed,
Hendry said.
“The quality of the cars we’ve
built is very, very high compared
to other U.S. plimts,” said Hen
dry. “This p lu t is also' much
more efficient than most others
in the United States.”
The Nova being built for
Chevrolet by N U M M I has
"nothing in common*' with
previous Chevy N ov as,,Hendry
said.
I
The four-door sedan has the
same platform and‘ power train
as the Toyota Corolla and a simi
lar model made for Japanese
consumers called the Sprinter.
However, there are differences
between those cars and the Nova
in their interiors and their exte
rior sheet metal. The Nova has
three windows on each side
rather than two and its hood
slopes more.

support the death penalty
S A N FRANCISCO |AP) More than four out of five
Californians support the death
penalty, the highest the figure
has bem since pollster Mervin
Field started askh>g the question
in 1956, according to a California
Poll released today.
The poll said 83 poxent of
those questioned faVoiW keeping
the death sentence for serious
crimes as opposed to 15 percent
against. About one-half of the
p ublic
su p p o rted
cap ital
punishment in 1956 and the
percentage • has climbed each
survey. In 1981, the last time the
question was asked, the poll
reported 78 percent of the public
backed the death penalty.

'

NAMÉ IS

/ 6 . iM iN A e o R o R r r x
A N P I vutow A u M o e r

É\16RY0HC IN IMt ôNAcr 6AÎ?.
IM actively involved in
HArW CLVPS ON CANfüi..

The public also felt the death
sentence “acts as a deterrent to
other people who might other
wise commit a capital crime.”
“A majority of the public re
jects a third argument that the
death penalty is society's way of
getting even with the criminal
for what has been done to the
victim,*’ aoeording to the p ^ .
’The last exemtion in California
was in 1967.

by Steve Cowden

Dorm Antics
hi.oh.JHI?,'"''

The poll reported that those
surveyed said the death penalty
served as “a protection against
possible further crimes which
might be committed by the guil
ty person.”

ANP CAN CoOk QUITE WELL. I
HAP TOP HONORS iW MY
fOORS AND U\IIN6» CLA&S.
THÉ WAY, HOW WOOLO YOU LiKt
COtiiNG OVfR fûR PHfMERSDNETlWe?

GRADUATING ENGINEERS,
WHEN YOU STEP OUT INTO
THE WORLD,
YOU’LL WANT TO WORK
WITH THE BEST
TECHNOLOGY AVAILABLE.

You're about to take a very
important step in your career
W here you begin can make a
w orld of difference O f course,
you w ant to be challenged and
work in a stimulating environ
ment You w ant to work for a
company that will hand you
meaningful responsibility and
recognize your contributions

W hat's more, Martin Marietta’s
matrix organization will provide
you unusual flexibility in deter
mining your career path and
accomplishing your personal
goals The options are yours to
develop your talents m labor
atory research and develop
ment, field test and analysis,
pro/ect management, and techmeal administration
1

Step out with the best.
Consider your future w ith
Martin Marietta along the cen
tral
C a lifo rn ia
coast at
Vandenberg. Here, at the future
launch and recovery site for the
U S. Space Shuttle, you'll be
challenged by some of the most
interesting assignments avail
able in space and defense
systems.

N A SA's manned maneuvering
unit isjust one of many respon
sibilities w e have on the Space
Shuttle Program A n d the
Shuttle Program is just one of
hundreds of long-term projects
you may experience at Martin
Marietta.
To qualify for one of these
unique growth-ofiented posi-

tions, you should have a degree
in one of the following.

• Electronic Engineering
• Computer Science
• Business Administration
• Mechanical Engineering
• Electrical Engineering
• Industrial Technology
W e also have opportunities
available
in
Baltim ore,
Maryland, Orlando, Florida;
N e w Orleans, Louisiana; and at
our w o r ld ’ headquarters in
Denver.
*

N o w that you're about to step
out in the w orld, fbok into all
that Martin Marietta can offer
It could be one large step for
you, and one giant leap for your
career

We'll be on campus
April 18, 1985

If unable to interview at this
time, please send your resume
to: Dave Elliott, College
Relations Coordinator,
Dept. CPSSLO04185, Martin
Marietta Aerospace, P.O.
Box 1681, Vandenberg
AFB, CA 93417.
Proof of U.S. C itizenship
required
A n A ffirm a tive
A ction/Equal O p p o rtu n ity
Employer.

/Vf XI Ay 7"//V

D oing E verything
I n O ur P ower T o P ut
Y our C areer O n L ine .
lo iv a
A leade r in poweT eoneliiiumnu te elmolojie lor oxe r \e ars l( )l’ \ / elcsinnv
mai'iulae'iiire-e aiul markets a hroael line- o f pe riphi nil (•yiM|'imt iii w li|i h nmieets
eomiiule rs anel othe r se ii'itixe’ ele viees from e leetrie .tl powe r disliirh.tiH e-s We
are- looking for ^raetiuie-s in .1 \arietx ot elise iixlines.w ho .ire- re-aeh to put the ir
»kills .inel innm ame-ihmkiiui.e>n the-liner

•

1 le-e trita l l ni>iiu-cniie;
•

•

Mantilaeiiirm u I l1^’lne•l•rrn^

ineliistrial le'i linoioyx
•* •

I

('
n Die’uo loeation ofte-rs \ou a unie|ue- e hoiee- ol life ste |e s W hileSoiitheTn ( alitornia has ilwavs bee n know n (or a nuiltitiiele- ol euiteloor
aetn itie-s it Is also rapielly he etiminfi a hinh-teehnolonv e e nte r tor
tile-nation

UGS employee Linda Wayman-Wilder
puts the final touches on the opinion page

before the neg;
plates burned.

If\o li w ant to join the- leade r in powe r eondititniinj; leehnolony and arc rcady
to take a straight Itnc from se hool to a challenging career, plug into TOPAZ.

We re doing everything in our power to put >our career on line. -

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
Monday, April 15
I f you are unable to meet with our representatives, please forward your resume to:
' College Relations, T O P A Z, IN C ., P.Q Box 81187, San Diego, C A 92123.

After an all-day comprehensive production schedule, the
Sherrie Holmdahl and Tom Freed get the first cobles of

IDUS

.

.r

J

Thuraday, AprN 4, IMS

PêQ»§

The ASI, UU, and Childten^s Center audits for FY
1983-84 are complete and copies are in the ASI
Business Office if you wish to review them-—UU 202,

^1^

EASY
MONEY!
Recycle th o p
paperbacks you ve
enjoyed, and *
make some money too!
Sell us your used
mass-market paperbacks
In/.-,

Daily photographer Margaret Apodaca Inspects
photos and proofs before they head to the wash:
Hives are shot and the

the

P h o to s b y C o n n ie A d a m s

Daily work never ends
It is a 24-hour process.
It has no beginning and no end.
' It is one of only two student newspapers in the country that is
written, produced and printed soley by students on campus.
Each morning the Mustang Daily is "mysterioualy” appears all
around Cal Poly in newsstands for students to read. What follows is
an explanation as to how this phenomenon occurs.
If a beginning must be chosen it would be with the advertising
department.

RENTALS
SALES
LESSONS

•8 a.m. — The advartiaing representatives start laying out ths ads
they have sold. By noon they are finished and proofed for mistakes.
•Noon — DaedUne. Reporters hava finished researching and typing
their stories into the ths video dis|day terminals. A few reporters are
still at the computers working on late-breaking stories.
Photographers hava also finished taldng pictures and are starting to
develop their film.

LAR GEST
SELEC TIO N O F
SAILBOARDS ON
T H E C EN TR A L C O A ST

•2 p.m. — All stories should be done. The editor gets the layouts
from the edvertising representatives and starts to layout news
stories around the ads. Copy editors, the sports and special sections
editors are reading the stories reporters wrote, checking for
t3i>ographical errors and libelous statements.

858
HIGUERA
SAN LUIS OBISPO

•3:30 — A ll the stories are read, and the paper is layed out. Now
headlines and photo captions are written.

iding It to be typeset.

•5 p.m. — The stories are sent, by computer, to the typsetting room
across the hall from the Mustang Daily Editorial Office. University
Graphic Systems employees start pasting the typset copy and
photographs onto the layout boards.

M O U N TA IN AIR

SPO R T S

•7:30 p.m. — Somewhere between now and 9:30 p.m. the paste-up is
finished. The length o f time depends on how many problems have
occurred, such as a missing photograph or wrong size headline.
•10 p.m. — The pasted-up pages are photographed by UGS, to make
negatives, then made into thin metal plates.

/

/

o
Ô■
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• 1 a.m. — The paper finally “ goes to press” and is printed by UGS.
•7 p.m. — By morning the paper is printed and ready for distribution
around campus.
•8 a.m. — The process starts all over.

R .B E E W E L L !

Q.

Where can I go for help when I park my scooter in a tree at 3:00AM7

A.

We provide 24 hour emergency care, so you cdn always come to the Health
Center. All emergency care is priced fo r students but when you have a Health
Card there is no charge.
/

QUARTERLY HEALTH CARDS ARC ON SALE AT S27/QUARTE r/

THEY CAN BE

PURCHASED AT THE HEALTH CENTER OR STATE CASHIER.
M

Dr Beeweil hint

There are no co payments or dedut tibles w irh the Health Card*

S T U D E N T H E A L T H S E R V IC E S
COPHFR OF CAMPUS WAY & VIA CAHTA *S46 1211

Ily finally comes off the press.
7,000 run of the press.

i

Web crew members

1

íanfare

p*0*10

ISpringQuarterfitmsl
y^

“ Revenge of the Nerds” April 5 and 6

^

~ “ Sixteen Candles” April 10

^

“ 2010” April 12 and 13

^

“ The Terminator” April 17

^

“ The Last StarRghter” April 19 and 20

, ^

“ Animal House” April 24

^

i

**It Came From Outer Space 3D” M ay 1

^

^

“ Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom” ^

^

M ay 10 and 11

•

‘‘The Karate Kid” M ay 29
j

‘‘Purple Rain” M ay 31 and June 1

y^
y^
☆

^

'

^

,
☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

A le e

☆

...

☆

☆

☆

Q u iet

...

y^
y^
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Thunday. April 4,1M 6

Play “Mimes” to be presented Friday
A student written and acted
play “Mimes’’ will be presented
F r i^ y in the Cal Poly Little
Theatre at 8:00 p.m.
The play was written by Cal
Poly student Brian Burrell and
deals with the opposing forces of
artistic creativity and practicali
ty in the mind of an artist, pach
of the nine actors represent a dif

ferent facet of the artist’s mind.
Eventually the creative part of
the artist’s mind takes over, or
wins the battle between the two
opposing forces and becomes
’’Mimes,’’ the princ^le charac
ter.
The play is presented in seven
acts with two scenes per act. The
first scepe of each act represents

the conscious side of the artist’s
mind with the actors speaking.
The second scene of each act rep
resents the unconscious side of
the artist’s mind, with the actors
not speaking but accompanied by
music by Cal Poly graduate
Tracy Biller.
Tickets for the play are $3.60
and will be available at the door.

Stations So simultaneously air aid hit
LOS A N G E L E S (AP) — "W e
Are the W orld’’ Mt No. 1 on
Billboard magazine’s charts
Wednesday as at least 6,000
radio stations planned a simul
taneous global broadcast Friday
of the star-studded single to ease
hunger in Africa and the United
States.
The album featuring the single
made by 45 American music
superstars, meanwhile, got off to
a flying start by selling more
than 1 million copies in less than

three days, Columbia Records
announced.
The broadcast of the single will
occur at 10:50 a.m. EST on Good
Friday.
A t least another 1,000 stations
abroad in Canada, England,
France, West Germany, Spain,
Holland, Australia, New Zealand,
Finland, Italy and Guam plus the
Voice of America the Armed
Forces Radio Network will also
play it this Friday, he said.
'The single, made in an historic

all-night recording session Jan.
28 following the American Music
Awards, fell short of predictions
that it would skyrocket to No. 1
in two weeks, but Noonan said
sales in the single’s fourth week
were strong and seemed likely to
last.
More than 3 million of the
seven-inch $1.98 version of the
single had been sold, while just
over 500,000 of the longer 12inch, $4.98 single had been sold,
Columbia Records said.

TAX ASSISTANCE
FOR STUDENTS

Com fortable

March IS , 14, IS'
A p rils , 4, 9,11

Now Accepting Fall Reseiyations

in afternoons
Call for sign up: S44-t474

• Two-stoiy townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1Vi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers

Sponsored by ARRP and
Student Community Services

'WHÁ"DbTEXPÍCT?''

' 555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-1450
iJ E E H E S ílíE ÍH U m íE lílíE E lE líE E E P IljlíE llE lf
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“A Reasonable Price, of Course,
But I Also Expect Quality. I want
Both. That’s Why M ichael’s is my
Hair Care Salon.”,1

.O'O''

MIchaers - A Commitment to
Excellence - At Reasonable Prices
HAIRCUTS:
Women $12-15

Men $9

$1.00 off wifh fhls ad
S5.0C off perms wIfh fhis ad
- ’ A-J

MICHAEL'S

1901 Broad St., S.L.O.
.!

644-6181
■

"-V c,/-3p/p,c,

1
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Newsline.
Senate stops benefit extension Soviets offer acouse^dFs
MiMtangDaily

ThMraday.April4.19tS

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) - The
Senate on Wednesday rejected
59-34 legislation that would have
extended federal jobless benefits
for six months as it prepared to
consider a bill to pham out the
program for 339,000 unemployed
Americans.
Senate Majority Leader Robert
Dole, R-Kan., said he was “fairly
certain” President Reagan would
sign the 9160 million phase-out
bill as long as it contained no
amendments to extend the pro
gram.
The phase-out bill, approved in
the House on Tuesday, was to go
immediately to the l ^ t e House
for Reagan's signature pending
Senate approval.
The defeated legislation was in
the form of an amendment pro
posed by Sen. Arlen Specter, RPa. He said the bill was neces
sary to "protect unemployed
workers throughout the country
who through no fault of their
own cannot find jobs.”

>

But Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Robert Packwood,
R-Ore., urged defeat of the
amendment, saying it would only
“ensure that the president would
.veto the phase-out plan.”

Pagan

-

voice vote hours after its W ays
and Means Committee e n d o rs^
it. The n u h tactics were neces
sary so that the bill could be sent
to Reagan before the EasterPassover recess begins Thurs
day.

Before taking up the phase-out
bill, the Senate was to consider
another amendment that would

Under the phase-out plan, un
employed
workers
already
receiving benefits as of this week

make it easier for states with
high unemployment to offer
jobless benefits for longer than
26 weeks.

would continue to get their
’ checks after the program expires.

The Federal Supplemental
Compensation Program provides

If Reagan vetoes the bill, no
checks can be written after
Saturday; even if workers had
not received the full 14 weeks of
checks.

up to 14 weeks of payments to
jobless workers who have ex
hausted their 26 weeks of state
benefits. The president wanted to
let the three-year-old program die
when it expires Saturday.

But
Packwood
said
the
phase-out, estimated to cost $160
milbon to $180 million, is the
costliest 'proposal Reagan and
The H ouse- approved the - Republicans in Congress would
phase-out plan Tuesday on a accept.

spy assistance in defense
LO S A N G E L E S (API - At
torneys for a Soviet emigre cou
ple have been engaged in talks
with the government about a
possible plea bargain in their es
pionage case, but sources said
Wednesday the proposed deal
appears unlikely to succeed.
1

As part of the deal, a time limit
would be imposed on "their
sentences, the sources said.
The couple, scheduled to stand
trial next Wednesday, ^ face
possible life prison terms if con
victed of espionage.
The sources said Nikolay

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Ä

V,

Because of a pubUcity gag
order in the case, attorneys on
both sides refused to comment
on reports that Svetlana and
Nikolay Ogorodnikov had been
offered a chance to plead guilty
to one count of espionage each in
return for dismissal of other
charges against them.

U

a

M

¿ 0

ügorodnikov
was
resistini
pleading guilty to any of th
charges, and they suggested tha
his wife wouldn’t enter a plei
unless her husband did the same.
The sources said the talks be
tween opposing counsel wen
routine in any criminal case an'
appeared destined for failure.
They said a similar offer hac
been made to co-defendant
former FBI agent Richard W
Miller, early in the case. Millei
rejected the deal, they said.
Ogorodnikov, 51, and his 34
year-old wife are scheduled tc
face charges that they conspirec
with Miller to pass classificüd ir
formation to the Soviet Unio
that might harnr^ the Unite«
States if disclosed.
Miller is to be tried after thei:
case is completed, and he ha
been billed as the star witness foi
the government in the trial of th
two emigres.

/ v t£
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Pizza &. Hot Italian Sandwiches

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic Inc is sponsoring o spinol check
up and Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service This
service will include consultation physical examination ond a
report ol findings
. .

T he Best On The Central Crtast'

2318 Broad

549-9392

WAIMNG SIGNS OF SPtNAl MISAUGNMENTS

tsrarriwf Hu iachei
Díuímu , llsrred VbisA
Ns«fc, ShiiiMsr 4 Arm Pain
Lew l« k 4 Ls| Pain
Ptin latwstn ShooWtrs

• Nombnou in Mondi 4 Anw
• leu of Sieof
• DHfksit Irtathini
• Nombneu in Left 4 Frat

ABORTION DEBATE
Now you c a n here both sides ot the story.
C o m e listen to two m ed ical doctors an d two
teminists-^one ot e a c h on e a c h side ot the issue.

If you suffer from ony of these worning signs coll loimediotely to
prevent possible odvoncmg complications. This Free Spmol public
service is for o limited time only, by oppointnsent, pleose
Pleose mention-od ot time of visit

Tonight at 7PM in Chumash Auditorium
Tickets: $2.00 Students $3.00 Aduit Pubiic
U.U. Ticket Office opens at 5:30 PM

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston C hiro practic C linic
Palm er G ra d u a te

11 50 G ro v e Street

San Luis O b is p o

An A.S.I. SPEAKERS FORUM Presentation

E S D Com pany

children's book sale.
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Newsline.
Gould it be April Fool’s Day all year long in Britain?
Thurtday, April 4,1965

i,. NOON (AP) - Jhis AprU
Fooia Hay the Foreign Office
had ti e boss. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
attending a Hsh-hanging cere
mony, while the Department of
Energy unveiled a thermal
neck'. 0 to Weep you warm.
S< lie laughed, some harrumphe<
d a few were taken in.
^Aft*
a
in Britain one car :
always readily distinguish th‘^_,
•eal f ‘ ;:'.c from the spo< ’
Vf M ild a thermal necktie real!;
stand out in a lane wnere judges
still wear shoulder-length w igs’’
And why not a fish-hanging cer
emony in a country where the
coat hangers in the House of
Commons cloakroom' have red
straps to hang your sword on?
If foreigners think Britons are

an eccentric lot, it is partly
because the British cherish ¿heir
traditions long after they have
outlived their usefulness
Thus in the age o^ the atomic
clock, the ball still comes down
thé pole every day at Greenwich
Observatory signaling the stroke
of noon to non-existent ships'
captains on the Thames
And every night a! the Towc*^
0 !. Loruior. Béeiealer guards-it
t-ts'.coBLt arjd frill> collars enact
theiollowm g tjableau
'S en try
"Halt, who comes
there’’ "
.
'
Chief Yeoman Warder: "The
K eys”
^ n t r y ; "W hose keys?” ^
Chief Yeoman Warder: "Queen
Elizabeth’s keys.”

Sentry; "Pass Elizabeth‘s keys
and all’s w ell."
'The Tower hasn’t held a
prisoner since the Nazi defector
Rudolf Hess was locked up there
in 1941.
(
Cynics might suspect the
rituals are kept up to attract
tourists. Certainly note, retorts
Jonatnan Hawkins, manager of
the Eccentric .Club, where Lon
don^ upper-crust oddballs hang
out " I f they did it only for
tourists, they woliidn't do it
every night including dreary
wmcer mghts when there s not a
tourist in sight," he said in an
interview.
And Brig. Kenneth Mears,
deputy governor o f the Tower,
argued ^that whether it still

idiosyncrasies without being held
up to public ridicule.

housed prisoners was immaterial.
“ The only reason it'hasn’t held a
prisoner since 1941 is that we
haven’t had a war since. Ifi we
did, the tower might be used as a
prisqn again." Meanwhile, he
said, "w e have formal ceremonies
that just have to be done. I t ’s a
question o f 700 years of English
h is to ry ’
And since legend has it that if
the ravens ever desert the Tower,
disaste* will befall Britain, six
ravens are icept on the premi.ses,
their wmgs clipped to keep them
from flym g away.
Jilly Cooper, who writes about
English society, believes .that
English eccentricity springs from
the aristocracy, because it alone
feela secure enough to parade its

T o her, the finest example of
this wag the father o f the late
prime"" minister Sir Anthony
Eden hurling his barometer out
o f the window one rainy day
shouting: "See for vourself, you
bloody th in g '"
April Fools' Day sometime
seems like a parody of a parod
and this year even tn6 goverm r
ent joined in.
___
Pbreign Secretary H ow e’s o f
ficial diary for April 1 included
-attending “ a fish-hanging cere
mony at Billingsgate M arket" —
which no longer exists.

PERFORMANCE BO O STING
SPO R TABS ' THE
M U L TI-V ITA M IN FORMULATED
FOR V E R Y ^ ^ ACTIVE PEOPLE.
W ORLD FAM OUS

T R IN G W E E K !
Poly Royal Special
$35.00 O ff 10k And 14k Gold Rings

S IN C E 1967
SP O R TAB S IS a
TradeMark of and are
manufactured tor and
distributed solely by
SPO RTABS
IN TER N A TIO N A L
INC
P O Box 3473
Granada Hills.
CA 91344

*

Also used by:
U.S. Astronauts,
Olympians &
Pro Athletes as
an aid to
stamina and
endurance.

«r H UR LEY'S P H AR M A C Y,

896 FOOTHILL BLVD . SAN LUIS OBISPO

VUARNET.

A large selection
of sunglasses to
choose from.

HELPING YOU MEET THE CHALLENGE
858 HIGUERA. SAN LUIS OBISPO 543-1676

Hungry?
Unexpected Guests'!"
Unoer the Weather '
Bu“^in? the Midnig.h* O'
l yiav”

Dfans?

D O M IN O ’S
P IZ Z A
DELIVERS^

SEE YOUR JO STEN S REPRESENTATIVE

APRIL 15,16,17,18,19,26 & 27
lOam- 4pm
I oolagt rings oRemd dariy ai your bootolae.

FREE

D EP O SIT R E Q U IR ED

Extra Thick Crust
ElCorrai

Bookstore
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Fast, Free Delivery
775A Foothill Blvd.
Phone:544-3636
Expires: 4/20/85
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ew Reggie Jackson

By

KEN PETERS

This spring, after showing up
for work three days early, he has
been hinting very well.

| a P SportiWrlWr

P A L M S P R IN G S . Calif. (A P )
' Reggie Jackson’s storied
I baseball career appeared to be
drawing to a close in 1983. This
spring, he looks as if he could go
1on forever.
Jackson, who turns 39 in May,
says he has renewed confidence
and enthusiasm, a sharp contrast
to the way he felt last spring.
“ When I came into the spring
last year, I knew I was going to
have to "play and perform,”
Jackson said at the California
.Angels’ training camp. “ There
was. a ' l o t of oressure on
everybody was vondering if !*
was through
■

I
I

7 feel a lot more

ff^volved in the gam^
Afhen rm playing
>n the outfield’
JacKson
Jackson had suffered through
his poorest season in 1983, when
he hit .194 with only 14 hopie
runs and 49 runs batteid in

But he showed strong signs of
a comeback last season. A l
though his batting average im
proved to just .223, he had 25
homers — including the 500th of
his career — and 81 R B I.'
The biggest factor in Jackson's
rekindled enthusiasm apparently
has been Manager Gene Mauch’s
decision to use him frequentlv in
right field, rather than in the
deSignated-hitter role Jackson s
held for the past, two seasons.
“ I feel a lot more involved in
the game when I'm piaying in
ihe outfield. ' Jackstn said. “ I've
been hitting the ball well and
there .seems to Pe a correiatio , I
was not as productive in the DH
•ole,
” JacKsonr who frequently .laS
said he adm.irea Angels
yene Autry, said it would be
fulfilling if he could help the ciub
win its first league pennant.
“ Of course, you want to win
anytime you go out there, he
said. "W e had a chance to win in
1982 Angels Isot to Milwaukee inthe
League
Championship
Series), but we didn't. ’

Kings may move
to
Sacramento
Kansas Pity gets\OK from NBA
NEW Y O R K (AP) - The Kansas
City Kings’ request to move to
Sacramento, Calif., was approved
Wednesday by a special commit
tee o f N ational Basketball
Association owners.
However, it said the league
should reserve the right to
relocate the Kings if Sacramento
does not build a suitable arena
by the 1987-88 season.
The decision by the five owners
must be ratified by the full 23member board o f governors, who
will meet in New York on April
16.
The Kings, currently in last
place in the Midwest Division
with a 30-45 record, announced in

January their intention to
relocate, citing what president
and general manager Joe Axelson called “ generally weak
support over the years.”
Gregg Lukenbill, who heads
the Sacramento-based group that
purchased the team in June 1983,
said the Kings lost $1 million
last season and had projected
losses of $1.8 million this year.
The owners’ committee said
that while there is no suitable
arena in Sacramento at this time,
a temporary facility seating
10,400 is expected to be com
pleted by next September, in
time for the 1985-86 season. It
would be home to the team pen
ding the completion of a larger
arena in 1987.

Baseball league playoffs
may have seven games
tional’ $9 million n television
P A L M S P R IN G S , Calif. (AP) Negotiators
„ _______ for major league revenue from the two extra
baseball players and club owners games in each league — was
reached agreement Wednesday resolved for the time being. The
to expand the league playoffs two sides agreed to place the
from five to seven games beginn money into escrow next Sept. 16
if the overall issue of splitting
ing this season.
Don Fehr, acting executive broadcast revenue isn’t resolved
director o f the Major League by then.
“ These escrowed revenues
Players Association, and chief
management n egotiator Lee would remain a matter for
MacPhail jointly announced the negotiation as a part of the total
agreement following a one-hour agreement which is now being
negotiated,” an announcement
afternoon meeting.
The main topic of disagree distributed by the two parties
ment — distribution o f an addi said.

Joe Lansforid trade(J,will
join brother in Oakland
P H O E N IX , Ariz. (AP) - Joe
I Lansford, younger brother of
[Oakland A ’s third baseman
I Carney Lansford, joined the
[Oakland organization Wednes[day when the A ’s and San Diego
■Padres traded minor league

Iplayers.

I

San Diego received i.'ifielder
IXim Pyznarski. 25, who missed

most o f last season because of a
shoulder preblem. Pyznarski hit
28 home runs two years ago in
Class A A baseball.
Joe Lansford. 24. is a first
baseman who hit 267 with 20
homers and '"0 i^BI for 'the
Padres' Class
La; Vegas
^arm team last ¡eason.

2.00
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OFF

BUY A N Y ARK TW O DELUXE BURGER
AND G E T $2.00 O F F T H E SECO
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•■'

2 Locations

Not v ^ d with c^her discounts
Offer good through April 30,1985 •after 11 a.m. daily

1885 Monterey St.
212 Madonna Road
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Mustangs split
league contests

X

Cal Poly still in fourth in league
BY JANET HASEROT
Staff Writer

/.
X

W altz hit a 2-1 pitch for a
grandslam home run, giving the
Mustangs a one run deficit.

The Cal Poly baseball team
split a double-header with
Chapman was unable to score
Chapman College Tuesday, winn
in the eighth inning, but that
ing the first game ll;9 rdropp in g
didn't stop the Mustangs.
the next game 5-4.
The split gives Cal' Poly a 4-5
> league r^ o rd and fourth place in
With two on, Rob Lambert hit
the CaljiCornia Collegiate Atrletic
a home run, givin g the Mustangs
Conference.
an 11-8 lead.
,
Cal State Dominguez Hills is in
first place in the CCAA, with Cal
Chapman earned one run in the
State Northridgc- in second.
ninth making the final score of
^ Rightfielder Monty Waltz and
game
o ne
. i 1-9._______
Second baseman Rob Lanrtjgrt
"r
'
were the heroes of the' opening
The winning pitcher, Steve
game win for Cal Poly.
Up until the seventh inning the Burch, is now 3-0 this season. Mustang Monty Waltz now has 10 home runs.
Burch is from Santa Maria and
Mustangs were behind, trailing
went to Hancock College before
King put Cal Poly on the
he allowed no more runs. Cal Po9-3 after seven.
coming
to
Cal
Poly.
scoreboard.
but
the
competition
ly was only able to get three
But after being walked three
proved too tough.
more runs.
times in the previous at bats.
j0
Chapman had no choice but to
The Mustangs immediately fell
Chapman moved out to a 5-1
pitch to Monty Waltz when he behind in the first inning of game
by the fifth inning.”
Tw o came the sixth and one in
came to bat with the bases load two as Chapn^an scored one run.
Pitcher Carl- Hjerpe relieved" "the"seventh, before Cal Poly lost
ed.
A single run scored by M att
Rob Cramer in the fifth and while
5-4.

Thuraday, April 4. IMS

Mustang Monty Waltz
hit two home runs,
giving him 10 on the ^
year. He needs five
RBI to set a new
school record.
Waltz appeared the star, earn
ing the seventh-inning run on a
solo home run, his second of the
day.
It was W altz's tenth home run
this season, tying him with Joe
Zagarino and Tink Reynoso for
most home runs hit in a season.
Both men hit ten in 1974. Waltz
has 24 games to break this
record. He is also in the running
for breaking the RB I record cur
rently held by leftfielder Jason
Maas who drove in 57 last
season.
P ■'
W altz currently has 52.
The Mustangs will travel to
Chapman for three games this
weekend. They will return to
SLO Stadium on April 9 and 10
to host Cal Poly Pomona. Both
games begin at 2:30 p.m.
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Com plete the Outfit
ROUGH COUNTRY

SELECTED

HORRECHT

TRI-COUPITY
ENQIPIE
ftO F F ROAD
WE SHIP
A NYWHE RE
IN T H E U S A

GUESS

543-A W. B«tt«ravia RO.Santa Maria
JEAnS& JAO\ETS

2 5 % OFF

926-4649 or 922-7811
Wa Carry Tha Cantral
Coaat’a Baat Salactlon
Of PArt’a & Accaaaoriaa |
For Tha Truck And
4-Whaal Driva
Enthuaiaats
1 0 % O F F w/<ial Poly
STU D EN T I 0
Lights
Positraction
Roll Bsrs
Headers
Qrill Guards
Tube Grills
Cepek Tires
Bumpers
Suspension
Winches
Ring E Pinions.
Products
Clutches

ALL BARQAin LOFT ITEMS 20% OFf
(Except Levi's 501's)

NTWF 9:30'7
THURS 9:30'9
SAT 9:3 0 '6
SUN 11:00'5

PLI

NS

878 MONTEREY
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Complata 4-Whaal Driva |
Sarvica Cantar SpaclallxIng In Raar Ends, Tranafar |
Ca a a a , S t a n d a r d
T r a n t m l a a l o n And
Suapanaion Syatama.
I Wa’ra Opan 8 to 5 Monday |
Thr u Saturday With
Courtaoua Sarvica!!
BUSHWACKER

SMITTV

CEPEK
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Sutton new
head coach.
at Kentucky
L E X IN G T O N , Ky. (A PI Eddie Suttoi^ after saying he
wouldn’t leavC Arkansas for any
other job, was appointed Tues
day to succeed Joe B, Hall as
Kentucky basketball coach.
Sutton, who took Arkansas
from the basement to the top of
the
Southwest
Conference,
brought his college coach, the
great Heruy Iba, formerly of
Oklahoma State, along for the
announcement.
Sutton wore a Wildcats' tie
provided "by Cliff Hagan, Ken
tucky’s athletic director.
"When
you think about
basketball, that’s Kentucky,’’
Sutton said, noting that he grew
up in Kansas listening to Ken
tucky games on the radio. “ I t ’s
the only job I ’d leave the Uni
versity of Arkansas fo r ...
"W hen (Kentucky President”
Otis Singletary) called me, be
lieve me, I would have crawled
all the way to Lexington," he
said. “ Fortunately, I was already
- here for the Final Four.”
Sutton, 49, becqme coach at
Arkansas in 1975 after five years
at Creighton and quickly turned
around the Razorbacks’ program.

A

Waltz gets a friendly welcome after hitting grand slam.

GRADUATES
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YOU PROVI DE T H E T A L E N T AND I N I T I A T I V E - WISMER & BECKER CONTRACTING ENGINEERS

will

PR O V I D E T H E O P P O R T U N I T Y .

O ur System s Technologies group is Involved In the
design, fabrication and installation of com puter aided
system, telecom m unications, rail transit signaling and
supervisory control and data acquisition system s.
O ur Heavy Construction group is involved in mechanical
and electrical Installations on powerplants and Industrial
processing facilities, which includes mechanical equip
ment Installation, piping, electrical and instrumentation
work.

WE ARE S E E K I N O O R A O U A T E 8 WI T H D E G R E E S IN T H E
F O L L O W I N G AREA S:
—

C O M P U T E R S CI EN CE tSCI ENTI FI C A P P L I C A T I O N S )

—

— E L E C T R I C A L I N O I N e E R I N O ( E L E C T R O N I C E MPH AS I S )

—

E L E C T R I C A L ENGI NEERI NG (POWER)

- - M E C H A N I C A L E N G I NE E R I NG

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
FRIDAY,
P R IS IS S IO N :

I»«»
APRIL I S

7:00 P.M.

IP Y O U ARE S E E K I N G A T E C H N I C A L C A R E E R S E G I N N I N G WI T H
E X C E L L E N T T R A I N I N G L E ADI NG T O F U T U R E G R O W T H , WE
W OU LD LIKE T O M E E T W I TH YOU.

.s scxjn as you get a jo b ^ o u could
get the American Express" Card
If you're a senior, all you need is
to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job
That's It No strings No gimmicks (And
even if you don't nave a job right now,
don't worry This offer is still good up to
12 months after you graduate) W hy is
American Express making it easier for
you to get the Card right now'^
^11, simply stated, w e be
lieve in your future And as you
go up the ladder, w e can help
in a lot of ways

,

The Card can help you begin to
establish your credit history And, for
business, the Card is invaluable for
travel and restaurants As well as shopy
ping for yourself
O f course, the American Express
Card IS recognized around the world
So you are too
So call 1-800-528-4800 and ask to
have a Special Student Applica
& .C H .U Ü Ü
tion sent to you Or Icxik for one
on campus
The Am erican Express Card.
Don’t leave school without it.***

\
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C a m p u s C lu b s

P e r s o n a ls

A S H R A E/AIR C O N D . C LU B M EE TIN G *
T H U R 8 APR 4 B LD G 12 RM 110
S P EAK ER : G A R Y H A B IS O N M A R L E Y
CCXJLING TO W ER S
TO P IC : U N W R ITTE N R ULES O F ENGR
M E E TIN G W ILL A LS O DISCUSS POLY
ROYAL

Announcements

T H E SCR IBE SHOP 461-046a Word Procesalng, ^yplng. Campus delivery.

Travel
$5 LA S VE G A S TRIP
Sat. April 13, 10 hours In Vegas, space
limited so call now. 544-1829 between 611pm.

CLARISSA PIL ADAM SO N “
HAPPY 22nd BIRTH DAY!!
HAVE FUN AND G O O D LUCK
LOVE YOUR BIG SIS RIOT
SAE BROS, C O M PO SITE P IC TUR ES ARE
TO D AY, 12-6 A T TH E O C G E T A TA N

SIGMA C H ( RUSH
(Omaga)
*1048PaachSt.*
Thurs April 4 Rush Party 8pm
Frt April 5 Casual Party (Dry)
Sat April 6 Prslaranca Night (Invlta)

'

FR ESH M EN AN D SO P H O M O R ES O N LY !
Financial aid available. Five or more
scholarships you are eligible lor or your
money back. 20Vo off thru April 19
C O LL E G E SUPPO R T SER V IC ES 528-8463

STEVE HARPSTER
REM EM BER: Big Brother is watching!

Events

AND

SATURDAY

Is It true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 8545

REVENGE

R E V E N G E O F T H E NERDS IN C H U M A S K

Personals

Employment
Part time postitlon available Immediately
for motivated individual. Position in
volves using computer to order vehicle
inventory. Hours flexible for responsi ble
student. Please see Ray Walker at 1219
Monterey St.

FRIDAY 6 S A TU R D A Y A T 7 & 9:30

Services
Zippers replaced $6, Hems
1591 Mill, 544-0856.

C H U C K M cCLAIN
Good luck on your AR CH display.
I'm sure it will be awesome
AND YET...

Part-time bookkeeper lor new business
on the pier at Port San Luis. Some expe
rience preferred. Call 772-1274 for further
details or apply In parkin. Pier 3, Port
San Luis (In front of Olde Port Inn) Avila
Bay Seafood Company

Typing
Classified Computer Secretarial Service:
will type senior projects and school
reports. 1115 Peach St., SLO. 563-0321.

Dad?! Aren't I a pain?! I still love you!
How about the city? Your little one

C ity _____

-Z i p .

P hone.

.S S « .
■ ' l l

I

I

I

......................................I

F EM A LE R O O M M A TE N EED ! SHARE A 1
BDRM A P T C LO S E T O POLY. AVAIL
SPRING Q U A R TE R C A L L 544-5686.
Fern roommate needed to share Irg
master bdrm w/ own bath. Washer/dryer,
close to Poly. $175/mo. 544-7397.

Complex Math program for sale.
Program emulates HP-15C complex
mode. Makes complex arithmetic easy
and natural.
Call Matthew 544-8044

Female roommate needed to share room.
M25fmo. Available Immed. 1 mile from
campus. Call 544-9651

S TA R T SH R ALP IN G N OW !
Channel Islands 5’10", 4-fln surfboard
double-wing swallow,, excellent cond.
There's no limits with-thls stick! $160
Rip Curt Insulator II fullsuit gd. cond.
Can Dean 541-6704

FEM A LE R O O M M A TE(S) NEEtJED: To
share master bedroom (w/bath) in new
h om e
near
P o ly .
W a sh e r/d rye r,
microwave, hottub. $200 ea. Call 543-7545
F EM A LE R O O M M A TE needed, Condo
near dow n tow n, frpic, wash/dryer,
dishwher, nice view 546-8064 $200/mo.

Stereo w/turntable and speakers In wood
console. Excellent tunes $60 Call 5430128.

O w n jo o m In apt. only $205/mo. Close to
Poly,’ pool, laundry, non-smoker. Call
5 4 3 4 7 ^ Monica or Teresa

S U N G L A S S E S -Q U A L IT Y G LA S S E S
In a variety of styles and colors.
Prices way below retail $6-12!
Call Barb at 544-4886

O W N RCOM for male In nice, quiet apt.
w/golf course view. Garage, pool. $295
utils paid, 541-3806

Typewriter, Oly. $100; 24X36" Prof Light
Table $300 obo 546-3284 aft. 6PM

R O O M l i ^ r N E E D E D FOR SPRING QTR
O W N ROOM $225/MO SR. EL M AJOR
C A L L ERIC A T 543-3184. A M UST SEE

Stereo Equipment

Roommate needed/male/ $180 mo &
utilities. Los Verdes Park call 544-6811.

S A N Y O F TC 2 am/fm/cass, dx/lo, ffwd,
tons, balance, mini-size chassis.
D E LC O GM am/fm w/5 presets each,
tone, balance: std size chassis.
$20 each; both for $35 541 -3636

2 Female roommates to share mstr bdrm
In condo. $190 each $250- deposit.
Washer/dryer hottub Call 549-9716

Rental Housing

I

w

I

I

Feml/rmate Non-smkr New O in d o to
share $300mo Avail April 1/or Summer
Qtr. Call Gari 546-3527 or 688-8567

G ITA N E 10 SP 1 YR O LD W/MEGA LO C K
$125 W ILLIE 544-2645

Room for rent In large house 5 min. from
Poly. $260/mo. All util paid. Own entrance
In house. Laundry facilities. Great deal.
Call 544-0235 Dan, Jeff, Dave. Avail now.

Automobiles
~‘68 Olds Delta 88, w/rodieF 458 v-8 eng.
New Batt, alt, start, m. eye, duck 8nt.
runs great. Must sell, $1,000/obo Call
541-4982

Homes for Sale
B U YIN G A HO U SE?
For a FREE list of all the affordable
houses & condos for sale in SLO, In
cluding new condos under $100,000. Call
S TEV E N ELSO N , F/S INC. 543-8370

Roommates
C O M F O R TA B L E H O U S E H A S R(30M
AVAIL. SPRING Q TR $225/MO 528-7606

' Cffcie aporoprtate ciassHtcetton
13 Wanted
I CsmpusWùbs
25 Opportunities
35 Bicycles
15 Services
3 Afynouncements
27 Employment
37 AutomoOiies
' 17 Typing
5 Personals
29 For Sate
‘ •39 Roommates
T Greeiineyvs
19 Miscellaneous
31 Stereo Equipment 41 Rental Housing
9 Events
21 Travel
43 Honres tor Sale
33 Mopeds & Cycles
II Lost & Found
23 Ride Share.

Nam e.
A ddre ss.

Total •
Days

F rooommata to shr room In nica condo! I
Sp. Qtr.-many extras $200/mo-Closa to
Poly-Ph 549-0438-Fun! M 4 F Roommates

Bicycles

OFTHE NERDS

C H A R L IE S. IS C H E C K IN G O U T! Thanks
to all my friends for the good times So
long, Its been fun! Yours atlwaysGJS

Opportunities
EARN M O N E Y O N A L L T H E M AG AZIN ES
SO LD O N CAM PUS. N EED PEOPLE T O
POST IN FO R M A TIO N G O O D PROFIT.
W R ITE, BPC, 8218 H A RD Y
^
O V E R LA N D PARK, KS 66204

..

tONrSHT

StaMinq
Date

R4R yYPING (R ona), by appt., 9am-6pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591

Info CallJeff 543-2621 or Rick 546-4466

W / LIQ H T A N D
I-2S45

HP-41 users!

Wordprocessing: Resumes, Sr. Projects,
etc. Fast 4 reliable. 773-3757

BETA RUSH

Ist-ann. DPMA Micro-Computer Seminar
Wed., April 109am to 4pm BAE 120
‘ But were afraid to ask
N EW A T C AM PUS STO RE
C A L Z O N E PIZZA
TR Y O UR D IF FE R E N T VARIETIES

R4R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am-6pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591

Greek News

EV ER YTH IN G YOU
A LW A YS W A N TED
T O KNOW A B O U T
Micro-Computers*

TA B LE

H O T 8K I8I ELA N 0 2 196cm
W ILO O K B IN D IN G S G O O D C O N D ITIO N
$180 or BIO 5434984

Profaaalonal Typln()', Raaaonabla Rataa
C A L L SA N D Y 544-3376, 5-9pm

To Linda (who left two notes on my
windshield) I am flattered and would like
to meet you. Call my home phone, 5411587 after 6pm LARRY J

ASI Concart* Pratanta
C H IC K C O R EA
and tha E LE C TR IC BAND, wHh apaclal
? uaat. SiOO p.m. Cal Poly Main Gym.
hurtday, April 2S.
Advanca tlckata tO.75, $11.75
G E N E R A L PUBLIC Tlckata at UU TIckat
Ottica, Boo Boo'a A Chaap Thrilla

D R A F T IN G

For laaL apcurata w ordproctM lng.
Call S UPERSEC a v e ^ k n d a . 543-448S

T O BO B C FOR APRIL 3:
A "R O V E R " BOY
W ITH L O TS A TO Y S
B E TC H A 'L L G O FLY FISHIN'
AN D T O TH IS CRAZE
HAPPY BIR TH DAZ
T O Y O U IM A W IS H IN M .U V CARRIE

Roommates

For S a le

T y p in g

y

C A M P U S R A T E S A L L C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S :
70« per line per day for 1-3 days
<
50« per line per day for 4-5 days
40« per line per day for 6 -f days
ADS DROPPED OFF BEFORE 10 A M
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

I

W H E N Y O U A R E U S IN G A L L C A P IT A L S . S T O P A T O R B E F O R E B O X 34

O T H E R W IS E Y O U M A Y C O N T IN U E T O T H E E N D O F T H E L IN E.

2 L IN E M IN IM U M .
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______ Prop Ihit ad wilh 1 chaca lo Myaung Daily ottica al OA 226 balor« 10 A M or In thVad-drop box al U.U. intormaiion d— k. Ca»h paymaoi not acciÿtwl
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HOUR PHOTO

€muummmmmmmmmmmmm

CHEESE

99
$
For A 5”x7”
PHOTO

BIGGER and BETTER
C X

Off Any 18”

^ 3 « I J U j u r a B O P IZ Z A
With This Coupon

35 mm film

549*8979
9 Santa Rosa
Expires; 4/20/85

Expires 4/15/85

Popper Jack *s Pizza 549-8616

CAREER OPENINGS
Hitachi America, Ltd., Semiconductor and I.C. Marketing
and Sales opportunities in the San Jose and Boston
areas. We will be interviewing on Thursday, April 18th and
are looking for BSEE and BSCS June gradates. Come
learn why Hitachi, the leader in technology, is the com
pany who makes things possible. Your future is with us.

SP E E D Y
D E U V E R Y

.J

QUALITY LlVinO

fo r STUDENTS
^

•Studio, 1-bedroom, 2-bedrooms
»Completely Furnished
«Large Private Patios and Balconies
•Reserved Private Parking
•Free Cable T.V.
•Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly

’A L « M A R
H ITACH I AM ERICA, LTD.
C ontact C a l Poly Placement Center
for sign-up information.
O r Call; (408)435-2117
for futher Inform ation about the position

APARTMEnXS
Mow Accepting hew Leases
1230 Murray Street

(805) 543-5224

